Stepwise regression analysis revealed that company size and SA compliance were independent predictors of outcome. The proportion of the MAAs that had received SA increased from 22% in 2004 to 47% in 2007. Company size and product type were associated with the frequency of requesting SA (26, 33 and 46% for small, medium-sized and large companies, respectively; 16, 39 and 48% for known chemical substances, new chemical substances and biologics, respectively). Factors related to compliance with SA were company size and OD status (25, 60 and 84% for small, medium-sized, and large companies, respectively; 77 and 38% for non-OD and OD status, respectively). Conclusions The strong association between company size and outcome suggests that resources and experience in drug development and obtaining regulatory approval are critical factors for a successful MAA. In addition, obtaining and complying with SA appears to be a predictor of outcome. Based on this analysis, companies, particularly smaller ones and those developing orphan drugs, are recommended to engage in a dialogue with European regulators via the SA procedure. Obtaining SA early in development and at major transition points as well as compliance with the advice given by the CHMP are recommended.
Introduction
In recent years, great progress has been achieved in basic biomedical sciences, but so far the translation from new discoveries into innovative therapies reaching the market has been limited. There is a perceived inefficiency in pharmaceutical drug development. While money spent on drug development keeps increasing, the number of newly approved innovative drugs remains constant or has even declined over time. This phenomenon is sometimes referred to as the "pipeline problem" of the pharmaceutical industry. Multiple factors may contribute to this situation, including the development of more complex drugs (i.e. biologics) and high regulatory demands. These demands have particular consequences for the design of and the adequate enrolment of patients into Phase III confirmatory trials, making such trials costly to perform. Consequently, only medicines intended for large markets will give the necessary return on investments, and products with a more narrow indication may not qualify for inclusion in pharmaceutical portfolio management strategies. Consequently, interaction between regulators and drug developers is important to avoid unnecessary use of resources during the most costly phase of drug development. Stakeholders have identified various aspects of drug development to be improved, including use of new statistical methodology, such as adaptive designs [1] [2] [3] [4] , and biomarkers. Continuous discussions and interactions between regulators, the pharmaceutical industry, patient organisations and academia, have helped to foster a better mutual understanding of the benefits and limitations of using new methods and technologies in drug development. Workshops are now organised by industry and/or regulators, such as the EMEA/EFPIA workshops on adaptive designs [5, 6] and the workshops on monoclonal antibodies [7] and on advanced therapy medical products.
There is evidence that a good line of communication between sponsors and regulators throughout the drug developmental process may increase the chance of market access. Further initiatives from the European Medicines Agency (EMEA) and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to facilitate efficacious drug development include scientific interactions between sponsors and regulators. To support the development and availability of high-quality, effective and safe medicines for the benefit of patients, the EMEA has been offering sponsors of medicinal products scientific advice (SA) since 1996. SA is given by the Committee for Human Medicinal Products (CHMP) on the recommendation of the Scientific Advice Working Party (SAWP; for further description of EMEA terms, see Table 1 ). Within the European Union (EU), it is not mandatory for sponsors of medicinal products to request SA; additionally, the SA provided by the CHMP is not legally binding with regard to any future Market Authorisation Application (MAA) of the product concerned, either for the regulatory agency or for the company. The SA can be requested on all aspects of drug development, including quality and nonclinical and/or clinical issues, either during the initial development of a medicinal product or later on, during the post-authorisation phase. Sponsors may ask for "follow-up" to the initial request for SA. The SAWP also provides advice on broad, product-unrelated questions and on the qualification of novel methodologies for drug development [8] , such as whether a specific biomarker can be used as primary or secondary endpoint in a clinical trial. The current SA procedure is streamlined to allow finalisation within 40 or maximally 70 days and includes the involvement of CHMP, which formalises the peer review before final adoption of the SA letter, thereby maximising the clarity and ensuring consistency. A total of 1333 SA letters had been finalised by the SAWP-CHMP by the end of 2007.
Marketing authorisation of a medicinal product for the entire EU is granted via the centralised procedure. This procedure involves the EMEA with its Scientific Committees and Working Parties for scientific evaluation of the application. The centralised procedure is a 210-day evaluation procedure resulting in a scientific opinion by the CHMP-i.e. the recommendation, or not, to authorise the MAA. The final decision is then taken by the EU Commission (DG Enterprise). There is an option for the applicant to withdraw an application prior to the CHMP decision.
In a previous analysis of MAAs submitted to the EMEA with an outcome between September 1997 and May 2001 (n=111), failure to establish clinical efficacy due to lack of adequate randomised controlled trials (identified and raised as a major objection during the review process) was the single most important independent predictor of negative outcome [9] . The study reported here was designed to further identify factors associated with the outcome of MAAs submitted more recently and places more emphasis on the potential impact of the SA given by the CHMP and sponsor compliance with the SA received. Factors associated with sponsors requesting SA and factors associated with sponsor adherence to the SA given were also analysed.
Methods

Data sets and analysis
The EMEA Scientific Memory Database [9, 10] , which includes all MAAs submitted to the EMEA that have reached an outcome since January 1995, was used to identify and characterise the MAAs in this study. These are composed by experts of all Member States and are established in the legislation. In addition to the CHMP, the Committee for Advanced Therapies is also involved in the evaluation of medicinal products, in particular, gene-, celland tissue-engineered medicinal products Single applications
In the European Union (EU), a company that wishes to bring a medicine to the market may submit a single application to the EMEA for a "marketing authorisation" (licence) that is valid simultaneously in all EU Member States, plus Positive outcome was defined as a positive opinion by the CHMP. Negative outcome was defined as a negative opinion by the CHMP or withdrawal of the application by the sponsor prior to CHMP opinion. The EMEA scientific advice database was used to retrieve SA reports.
The main analysis included all MAAs with an outcome between 1 January 2004 and 31 December 2007. The independent variables used in this analysis included those which could be determined at the time of the MAA, such as company size, orphan drug status, product type, existence of SA, compliance with SA, therapeutic area and year of outcome.
Companies were categorised according to size into small (small pharma, code 1), medium-sized (medium pharma, code 2) and large pharmaceutical (large pharma, code 3). Company size categories were based on ranking by total revenues, as reported in Scrip's Pharmaceutical Company League Tables 2006 [11] . The large pharma category was defined as companies ranked 1-20; medium pharma were ranked 21-150; and small pharma comprised all companies that were not included in the League Tables. This definition is different from the current EU definition of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).
Products were categorised according to type into: (1) known chemical substances (including fixed dose combinations of approved chemical substances and generic or hybrid medicinal products of a reference medicinal products authorised via the centralised procedure); (2) new chemical substances (chemical substances not previously approved); (3) biologics (defined as vaccines, blood and blood components, allergenics, somatic cells, gene therapy, tissues and recombinant therapeutic proteins).
For the analyses, the therapeutic areas were defined/ grouped as infectious disorders (n=39), oncology (n=35), endocrine and metabolic disorders+inherited disorders of metabolism (n =29), neurologic disorders+psychiatric disorders (n =23) and others (n=62).
Compliance with SA was retrospectively assessed for three variables in pivotal clinical studies: choice of primary endpoint, selection of control (placebo, active comparator, historical control or no control) and statistical methods. These three variables were selected based on their potential importance for predicting a positive outcome of a MAA [9] . Of the 188 MAAs with an outcome between 1 January 2004 and 31 December 2007, 69 had received SA; of the latter, 59 included SA related to at least one of the three variables selected for the assessment of compliance. Compliance was determined independently for each variable by two assessors working at the SAWP secretariat by comparing consistency (yes/no) between the advice given in the SA letter(s) sent to a company by the EMEA and the development programme in the MAA submitted by the company to the EMEA. For example, in a SA letter for an oncology product, the CHMP may have recommended the use of overall survival as primary endpoint in pivotal trial (s). If the review of the documents submitted for MAA found that the company choose overall survival as primary endpoint in the pivotal trial(s), it would be assessed as compliant for that variable. On the other hand, if the company instead selected progression free survival as the primary endpoint in the pivotal trial(s), it would be assessed as non-compliant for that variable. Non-compliance with SA was concluded based on lack of consistency for at least one of the three variables. For example, the CHMP may have recommended the use of overall survival as the primary endpoint and the use of an active comparator in pivotal studies for an oncology product. If the review of the documents submitted for MAA found that the company selected overall survival as the primary endpoint, but chose not to include any control in pivotal trial(s), it would be assessed as non-compliant to the SA. In the case of any discrepancy in the assessment between the two assessors, the case was brought to two senior members of the SAWP secretariat for a consensus decision.
Statistical methods
For quantitative data, mean and standard deviation (SD) are reported; for qualitative data, absolute frequencies and percentages (%) are given.
Outcome was classified as being positive (positive CHMP opinion) or being rejected (negative CHMP opinion or withdrawal of the application). The probability of a positive outcome was modelled using logistic regression models. In a first step, simple logistic regression models were performed to identify variables with a substantial association with the outcome. In a second and final step, a stepwise logistic regression was performed (SAS Proc LOGISTIC selection=stepwise), where all variables yielding a p value <0.1 in the simple logistic regression analyses were included as candidate variables. In the stepwise logistic regression model, the significance level for entering or leaving the model was set to 5%.
Two-sided p values are reported for all analyses. Odds ratios (OR) and corresponding two-sided 95 % confidence intervals [95% CI: lower; upper limit] were calculated. No corrections for multiple testing were performed.
In additional explorative analyses, we were interested in identifying factors why companies sought SA. Therefore, the probability of seeking SA during the application was modelled using simple logistic regression models followed by a stepwise logistic regression model as described above.
In the subgroup of MAAs that obtained SA related to one more of the three critical variables (n=59), factors associated with compliance with SA were investigated.
We used the SAS statistical software system (ver. 9.1; SAS Institute, Cary, NC) to carry out the calculations.
Results
Between 1 January 2004 and 31 December 2007 a total of 188 MAAs with an outcome were identified. Table 2 summarises some characteristics of the MAAs. Results of the analysis of factors associated with outcome are summarised in CI, Confidence interval a For categorical explanatory variables, the reference group for the calculation of the odds ratio (OR) is indicated by OR=1. An OR>1 means that a positive outcome is more likely in this group compared to the reference group. Otherwise an OR<1 means that a positive outcome is less likely compared to the reference group. Outcome year and company size (small=1, medium=2, large=3) were used as continuous explanatory variables b All MAAs for which compliance could not be assessed either because no SA was given (n=119) or because no SA was received for at least one of the three variables assessed for compliance (n =10) as variables were pooled in one group c Conservative analysis: Ten MAAs received SA not related to one or more of the three variables assessed for compliance (primary endpoint, comparator, statistical methods) and were treated in this worst case analysis as non-compliant in the case of a positive outcome (n=6) and as compliant in the case of a negative outcome (n =4). Note that only the conservative one was used as a candidate in the stepwise logistic regression compliant with the advice given. The approval rate among the MAAs receiving SA not related to any of three critical variables (and for which compliance could not be assessed) was 6/10. In the simple logistic regression analysis, this latter group was pooled with MAAs without SA (see Table 2 , footnote b). As part of a conservative analysis, these MAAs were treated as being non-compliant in the case of a positive outcome (n=6) and as compliant in the case of a negative outcome (n=4), thereby confirming the statistically significant results (see Table 3 , footnote c).
In a stepwise logistic regression analysis using the covariates company size and OD status as candidates, only company size (OR2.964, 95% CI 1.927; 4.560, p<0.0001) was a significant predictor of outcome. When compliance with SA (defined conservatively as described in Table 3 , footnote c) was included as additional candidate for the stepwise logistic regression model, both company size (OR 2.85, 95% CI1.81; 4.50, p<0.001) and SA compliance (p = 0.009; for OR, see Table 3 last column) were significant predictors of outcome. The univariable statistically significant factor OD status did not enter the stepwise logistic regression model because an association between OD status and company size was observed (χ 2 -test p<0.0001). The proportion of MAAs with OD status decreased with the size of pharmaceutical companies (ratio of MAAs with OD status for small pharma 30/54=56%, for medium pharma 10/51=20%, for large pharma 10/83=12%). Table 4 presents the outcome categorized according to company size and OD status, showing that the influence of OD status on outcome is almost nonexistent within each of the different company size categories.
Scientific advice
Sixty-nine (37%) of the MAAs received SA and 59 (31%) received SA related to one or more of the three variables assessed for compliance (primary endpoint, comparator, statistical methods). The MAAs with SA differed significantly from those without SA in terms of year of outcome, product type, and company size. The detailed results of all simple logistic regression analyses can be found in Table 4 (columns 2-4, Analysis SA). Both the number of MAAs and the proportion of MAAs that had received SA prior to outcome increased over the observation period. MAAs concerning biologics (29/61,48%) and new chemical substances (33/84,39%) received SA more frequently than known chemical substances (7/43,16%). Larger pharmaceutical companies requested SA significantly more often than smaller companies, with 38/83 (46%) of large pharma requesting an SA in contrast to 17/51 (33%) medium pharma and 14/54 (26%) small pharma In the final stepwise logistic regression analysis, all three candidate variables, company size, CHMP outcome year and product type, were found to be statistically significant predictors of receiving SA. They entered the model in the following sequence: Product type (p=0.0221, biologic vs. known chemical substance (OR 3.93, 95% CI 1.48; 10.4); new chemical substance vs. known chemical substance (OR2.81, 95% CI 1.09; 7.24), outcome year (OR1.42, 95% CI 1.06; 1.90, p=0.0184) and company size (OR1.49, 95% CI 1.01; 2.19, p = 0.0439). It should be noted that in all logistic regression analyses company size was used as a continuous explanatory variable (using the code: small=1, medium=2, large=3).
For the 69 MAAs that received SA, the mean number of times the company requested SA was 1.8 (median 2, range 1-6). The mean number (SD) of questions per SA request were 11.6 (9. Of the 59 MAAs that received SA related to one or more of the three variables assessed for compliance, 39 (66%) were assessed as being compliant with the SA given. Table 5 (columns 5-7, subgroup analysis compliance) summarises the results of the simple logistic regression analysis of variables associated with compliance with SA. In the stepwise logistic regression analysis using company size and OD status as candidates, both company size (OR 3.62, 95% CI 1.58; 8.29, p=0.0023) and OD status (OD vs. non-OD (OR0.23, 95% CI 0.05; 0.93; p =0.038) were found to be significant predictors of compliance.
Discussion
Transforming discoveries into new medicinal products is a lengthy and expensive process. While the costs of development keep increasing, the number of newly approved medicinal products is remaining constant or even declining over time [12] . There are multiple potential reasons for the perceived inefficiency in drug development as it relates to outcome, including the development of more complex drugs (i.e. biologics), increased regulatory requirements and increased scrutiny regarding safety in the post-Vioxx era. However, there is also evidence that some failures may have been prevented by close communication between sponsors and regulators throughout the developmental stages and by better adherence by sponsors to the advice provided by regulators. Initiatives from the EMEA and the FDA to facilitate efficacious drug development include improved scientific interactions between sponsors and regulators. In the EU, it is not mandatory for sponsors to request SA, and SA provided by the CHMP is not legally binding for regulators or sponsors. Previous studies have shown that formal meetings with the FDA at critical steps during drug development are associated with shorter development and review times [13, 14] . The FDA End of Phase II (EOP2) meetings have had a positive impact on first-cycle approval rate [14] . The fact that 25% of the multiple-cycle applications with an EOP2 meeting had the critical issue preventing first-cycle approval identified at this meeting suggests a failure or an inability by the sponsor to resolve problems prior to submission [14] . Against this background we decided to retrospectively evaluate 188 MAAs submitted to the EMEA between 2004 and 2007 with the aim of identifying predictors of outcome, placing emphasis on the potential impact interaction between sponsors and regulators through the SA procedure. We specifically hypothesised that compliance with a given SA in terms of critical issues in pivotal Phase III studies would relate to outcome.
The results of our study show that company size is an important independent predictor of outcome of a MAA in the central procedure. The MAA approval rate of close to 90% for large pharmaceutical companies compared to 50% for small companies is likely related to overall resources, experience in previous drug development and approval and selection of candidates with a high probability of regulatory success, although these issues have not been specifically addressed in this study.
In a previous study, smaller biopharmaceutical companies were found to be more likely than larger companies to advance drug candidates from Phase I to Phase II clinical trials, but with less promising results. The smaller companies were also less likely to proceed to Phase III and to receive FDA approval [15] . An evaluation of FDA's first a For categorical explanatory variables, the reference group for the calculation of the OR is indicated by OR=1. An OR>1 means that an event is more likely in this group compared to the reference group. An OR<1 means that an event is less likely in this group compared to the reference group. Outcome year and company size (small=1, medium=2, large=3) were used as continuous explanatory variables.
cycle review performance revealed that sponsors with drugs previously approved by the FDA had higher first-cycle approval rates than to sponsors without previously approved drugs. Larger companies had considerably higher first-cycle approval rates than small companies [14] . In our study, large companies not only asked for SA more frequently than medium-sized and small pharmaceutical companies but, importantly, they were significantly more compliant with the SA given than their smaller peers.
Medicinal products with OD were associated with a significantly lower probability of a positive outcome than non-OD products in simple logistic regression analysis, but this association was not significant when company size was taken into account. Small companies have a larger proportion of medicinal products with OD relative to larger and mediumsized companies. Overall, our findings support the work of Heemstra et al. [16] in showing that OD approval is strongly associated with the previous experience of the sponsor in obtaining approval for another OD.
We found that MAAs with SA did not differ from those without SA in terms of probability of success, but a retrospective analysis of compliance with SA obtained concerning three important variables in pivotal clinical studies-i.e. choice of primary endpoint, selection of control and statistical methods-did find compliance with SA to be an independent predictor of success together with company size. This should not be viewed as a reward for following the regulators' views. When companies come for SA, if the regulators disagree with a proposal, they engage in a face-to-face discussion with the company; consequently, companies have the chance to argue their case and convince the regulators. Furthermore, these same companies have the option to come back to the SAWP to present and discuss modified development plans in a so-called follow-up SA. Thus, the final conclusions of the SA procedure that are included in the SA letter are often the result of these scientific interactions. It is the compliance with these final conclusions which predicts the success. It may be speculated that companies request SA for more challenging medicinal products and development programmes and in situations where regulatory guidance is lacking. This is supported by our observation that MAAs with SA more frequently involved biologics and new chemical substances compared to MAAs without SA, which more frequently involved known chemical substances.
There are several methodological issues in our study that need discussion. Although the three variables in pivotal clinical studies for which compliance was evaluated (choice of primary endpoint, selection of control and statistical methods) were selected prospectively, the actual assessment of compliance with SA was performed retrospectively in a non-blinded fashion when the outcome of the MAA was known. Thus, these findings may formally only be considered as hypothesis-generating. Still, the fact that compliance with SA appears to be a predictor of outcome is not surprising. The SA given by the CHMP reflects evidentiary standards that the CHMP will apply by the time of MAA to establish whether there is a positive benefit/risk or not.
This study did not address compliance with SA given related to quality (CMC) or nonclinical issues. Requests for SA related to quality or nonclinical issues occur considerably less frequently than requests related to clinical issues, and quality and nonclinical issues rarely contribute to a negative regulatory outcome of an MAA. Furthermore, the study did not address compliance with SA related to other clinical issues of potential importance to the outcome, such as selected population, number of patients included, duration of studies and follow-up, dose selection, safety issues, among others.
Our definition of company size has limitations and does not correspond to the current EU definition of SMEs. It was solely based on the ranking of pharmaceutical companies by total revenues as reported in Scrip's Pharmaceutical Company League Tables 2006 [11] and did not take into account previous experience in drug development, previous success in obtaining approval for another medicinal product, potential collaboration with larger pharmaceutical companies, among others.
We did not fully address to what extent sponsors modified their development plan based on the SA given, nor did we address the reasons for non-compliance with SA. Although it is obvious for a non-compliant MAA that the sponsor choose not to/was unable to modify the development plan in accordance with the CHMP's advice, it is unknown for compliant MAAs whether the sponsor choose to modify the development plan according to the CHMP's suggestions or if the development plan was acceptable as submitted to the SAWP and did not require any changes. It is possible that large pharmaceutical companies submit development plans for SA that are considered acceptable by the CHMP and do not require any changes, or that large pharmaceutical companies can modify their development plans more easily and thereby comply with CHMP advice.
Based on our findings, it appears reasonable to further encourage all companies that intend to use the Centralised Procedure to engage in a dialogue with EMEA regarding the development programme via the SA procedure. Optimally, this dialogue should be initiated early during development and continue at the critical development steps. A follow-up SA is strongly recommended when the company subsequently deviates from the SA given or from existing regulatory guidelines, i.e. when there are major changes in the development plan or "state-of-the-art" treatment for the therapeutic indications. The fact that small companies request SA less frequently than their larger peers as well as the poor compliance with SA by smaller companies and sponsors of orphan medicinal products is of concern, and the reasons behind poor compliance need to be further explored. The EMEA has addressed some of these issues by offering free scientific advice (protocol assistance) to sponsors of designated OD. In addition, SMEs are offered a 90% fee reduction for scientific advice, and the EMEA has created a designated SME office to support the special needs of SMEs. Since the SME regulation came into force in 2006, more than 200 SME companies have requested and received SA. However, it is too early to evaluate the impact of this activity on the outcome of the MAAs.
